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Editor's Note
Remaining true to its mission, ensuring that the voice,
the needs, and the struggles of the Latino community are
addressed and heard, Que Ondee Sola dedicates its remaining
issue of 1996 to the fight against AIDS.
December 1st marks the 8th Annual World AIDS Day. Its
purpose is to strengthen the global effort to face challenges of
the AIDS epidemic, which continues to spread all over the
world. This years theme "One World, One Hope," urges
global unity in facing and overcoming the challenges caused
by HIV/ AIDS, identifying the sources of the problem and
working toward solutions.
Recognizing this, Que Ondee Sola has dedicated 24
pages of valuable information about the spread of HIV, the
reality of living with AIDS, and uprooting the source of the
problem.
In collaboration with Vida/SIDA, a bilingual, culturally
sensitive community outreach and prevention program (a
project of the Puerto Rican Cultural Center), along with the
Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos Museum of Puerto Rican History
and Culture, the only Puerto Rican museum in the United
States, Que Ondee Sola attempts to enlighten and educate the
community. Through literature, art, and information we
struggle against this epidemic.
As renowned Puerto Rican artist Juan Sanchez said,
"Colonialism is the True AIDS." Que Ondee Sola wishes
everyone a safe and happy holiday, and will continue to voice
the struggles and concerns of our community for the 25th
consecutive year.
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Puerlo Rican Week. Puerlo Rican Pride.
Puerlo Rican Realily

••po1son unDER TIIE PARADE··
by Johnny Colon
In Chicago, Puerto Ricans begin
the summer celebrating Puerto
Rican Week in early June and
finish in early September with the
Fiesta Boricua on Calle Pedro
Albizu Campos ( Division St. ).
This year in New York, the
Puerto Rican Parade demonstrated that Puerto Ricans now
have the largest ethnic procession
in the United States, even surpassing the Irish with their St.
Patrick's Day Parade. Our pride
is evident; it illuminates all our
events. It helps to express who
we are; it permeates our music,
our food, and our rich history more than 500 years of history!
As Puerto Ricans, we have much
to celebrate. Our presence in thi s
country has enriched popular
American culture - the historic
roots of Rap music go back to the
barrios of New York's Puerto
Rican and Black communities,
and we should never forget that
Gay Pride week comes out of a
celebration of resistance at
Stonewall, which counted on a
substantial Puerto Rican presence. We made our presence felt
in Chicago as well when we
erected two steel Puerto Rican
flags on Division street. These
twin structures are the largest
monuments to the Puerto Rican

ti on exceeded I 8 million at th at
time. Moreover, Puerto Ricans
have challenged the way people
think about race in this country:
we are of many colors but one
people.
The question now is: what have
we as a people gained from thi s
"great " country? A look at some
statistics tell s us what we have
gained. In Chicago, among all
the Latino groups, Puerto Ri cans
had the lowest labor fo rce
fl ag in the world and they mark
participation and had the hi ghest
the boundaries of what is now
poverty rate of 33.8 %. Puerto
called the "Paseo Boricua". We
Rican fami lies had the lowest
have contributed to this city our
median famil y inco me at $20,698
vibrancy, our different way of
and 58.6% of Puerto Rican
viewing the world, and we have
female headed fa milies were the
placed ourselves into the history
most likely to li ve in poverty.
of Chicago.
That's just a sample of some
statistics fo r Chicago. The most
Puerto Ricans have given NASA striking stati stic fo r Chicago that
one hundred and fi fty of our top
includes non-Latinos - i.e. Black
minds. We struggle and we elect & White- is the recent report by
Puerto Rican officials to positions Chicago Department of Health
of power in spite of the nagging
(CDOH) AIDS surveillance
legacy of racism we face here.
report fo r 1995 . In thi s report all
We have contributed our service
groups in Chicago are studied
and have had the highest taxes
concerning the rate and spread of
exacted from us in th is country's
AIDS . Among all the groups in
most recent wars - blood taxes . At thi s city, the report shows th at
the end of the Vietnam War,
Puerto Ricans have the hi ghest
although Puerto Ricans numbered incidence of AIDS of any other
only five million, more Puerto
ethnic groups in Chicago - 96 for
Ricans had lost their li ves in that every 100,000 - as well as the
conflict than did citizens of the
highest morbidity (death ) rate of
state of California whose populaContinued Page 6
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La,-f.AW-da
MujeJ.I.Jltler
encontr6 informaci6n que
destruye algunos de los ya
citados mitos en tomo a la
mujer y el SIDA. Al comparar
dos grupos de mujeres
embarazadas (uno seropositivo
y otro seronegativo) se
encontr6 que: una proporci6n
mayor de las seronegativas
estan casadas, 70% vs. 28%,
"lo que indica requerir la
prueba de VIH para una
licencia de matrimonio no
indentificara la poblaci6n a
riesgo"; el 63% de las mujeres
seropositivas mantenfa una
relaci6n estable de union
consensual o matrimonio; el
contacto heterosexual
Varias investigaciones
representa actualmente la
recientes sobre mujeres con el mayor fuente de contagio de
VIH y SIDA en Puerto Rico
SIDA para las mujeres. Otra
arrojan luz sobre la verdadera encuesta realizada en el Hospirealidad de las mujeres con
tal Municipal de San Juan,
SIDA. La Dra. Carmen
entre mujeres embarazadas
Zorrilla -ginec6loga
VIH positivas, arroj6
puertorriquefi.a e
resultados similares. Un 84%
investigadora- ha tenido a su
de este grupo de mujeres
cargo por varios afi.os un
participantes en protocolos de
estudio sobre mujeres
investigaci6n dijeron haberse
embarazadas VIH positivas.
infectado mediante relaciones
Entre los hallazgos mas
sexuales con sus compafi.eros y
reveladores del estudio longialrededor de 75% de las
tudinal que ha tenido a su
mujeres infectadas, cuyos
cargo, en el Recinto de
compafi.eros son negativos al
Ciencias Medicas de la
virus, no hacen uso de cond6n.
Universidad de Puerto Rico, se Plantean ellas que, a pesar de
A partir de 1990, el SIDA se
convirti6 en la cuarta causa de
muerte en Puerto Rico, y la
prinicipal causa de muerte
entre mujeres y hombres de 25
a 40 afi.os. En el contexto
mundial, Puerto Rico ocupa el
cuarto lugar en casos de SIDA
por poblaci6n. En 1991, el
SIDA en mujeres en Puerto
Rico ocupaba la segunda
posici6n entre todas
las"jurisdicciones" de Estados
Unidos. Ese mismo afi.o, se
report6 que el 58% de los
casos de SIDA en mujeres fue
asociado a transmisi6n heterosexual.

que lo intentan, sus
compafi.eros se resisten a
usarlos.
Junto a la invisibilidad y
riesgo que han tenido 'las
mujeres, el caso particular de
Puerto Rico ofrece otras
complicaciones adicionales:
•El hecho de que la
transmisi6n del virus sea
mayoritariamente a traves de
poblaciones heterosexuales ha
contibuido a poner mas a
riesgo a las mujeres,
particularmente en un pafs con
mucho auge de la
esterilizaci6n y un reducido
uso del cond6n. La esterilaci6n
masiva que se realiz6 en las
decadas de 1950 a 1970, y el
uso de la esterilizaci6n como
practica anticonceptiva,
ponen mas a riesgo a este
grupo de mujeres que pueden
obviar la protecci6n conta el
SIDA, dado el hecho de que
tienen muy poca o ninguna
probabilidad de quedar
embarazadas. No obstante,
esta realidad nacional no es
mencionada por casi nadie, y
en el discuroso oficial sobre el
SIDA apenas se previene a
este grupo de mujeres usuarias
Vease pagina 21
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NCLR
HIV/AIDS
Fact Sheet
Among Hispanics, Puerto
Ricans are overrepresented
in the number of AIDS

World AIDS Day
One World, One Hope
World AIDS day has been observed annually on December 1,
since 1988. Its purpose is to strengthen the global effort to face
challenges of the AIDS epidemic which continues to spread in all
regions of the world. This year's theme "One World, One Hope" ,
urges global unity in facing and overcoming the
challenges caused by HIV/AIDS .

cases. In 1994, Hispanic
adult/adolescent AIDS cases
were reported by exposure
category and place of birth.
Although 10.6% of the
Hispanic population is
Puerto Rican, they comprise
26.4% of the Hispanic
adult/adolescent AIDS cases
reported in 1994. * Hispanics born in the U.S. comprised 36.5% of the AIDS
cases, followed by Mexican

Recognizing that:
•Logan Square, West Town and
Humboldt Park communities are
highly infected and impacted by
HIV/AIDS.
•This community faces a high death
rate due to several factors including
homicide, drug abuse, suicide, and
AIDS.
• Puerto Ricans are facing a crisis of
HIV/AIDS.
• Contracting HIV is preventable.

• AIDS is the number one
cause of death f or young
Puerto Rican men, ages 2544, both in the U.S. and on
the Island.
• Women are contracting HIV
at an alarmingly high rate.
• Our children are increasingly infected and impacted
by AIDS.
• Due to lack of community
and family support many of
us face HIV alone.

born Hispanics (7.2%),
Central American/South
American (6%), and Cubans
(4.4% ). The birthplace for
16.4% of Hispanics was
unknown and 3% of Hispanics were born in locations
other that those stated
above.

Vida/SIDA is holding a World AIDS Day Vigil on Sunday December 1,1996. The vigil will serve a threefold purpose, to
remember those who have died of AIDS, to celebrate those in our
community who are dedicated to HIV/AIDS prevention, and
support of people infected and affected by this epidemic, and to
call upon our community to assume responsibility in the fight
against this deadly epidemic.
Beginning under the Puerto Rican flag on Division and
Artesian Ave. The names of people who have died of AIDS will
be read out loud by community members and representatives
who will speak and give testimonies throughout the vigil.
In collaboration with the Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos
Museum of Puerto Rican History and Culture we conclude this
day with an exhibit of different and original artworks brought
together to commemorate this day.

Vida/SIDA•2703 W. Division• 278.6737
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tempts to reduce the colonized
It was British colonialism that
into a vegetative thing who does
starved Ireland - as well as the
not care about himself/herself or
devastating diseases such as
586 out of every 100,000. If
smallpox and measles introduced his/her humanity. The colonized
other cities with large Puerto
by the U.S . government upon the being becomes in the words of
Rican populations were to
Franz Fanon " the quintessence of
Native American nations during
conduct this type of study I'm
evil, his humanity is totally
certain the same conclusion
stripped". Furthermore colonialwould be reached - i.e. in New
ism as a structure marginalizes
York City, out of 90,000 youth
the
colonized from the instituinfected between the ages of 13tions that can provide support.
23, 11,000 are of Puerto Rican
For example, we have a serious
descent. San Juan, Puerto Rico
problem in our community of
ranks 3rd after New York City in
substance abuse - people who
areas hardest hit by the AIDS
have been taught to hate themepidemic . What does this mean
selves and have been alienated
for Puerto Ricans? Leaving
from
medical services. In a
judgements aside, one look at
situation like this, death becomes
these statistics should be enough
an escape option. The urgency of
to sober anyone up. It should be
AIDS becomes meaningless in a
noted that as Puerto Ricans, we
historical cycle of neglect and
deserve better as a people. We
the Trail of Tears. We can also
abuse. With this description, the
see it in the sterilization camtend to look at HIV disease as
words of the Puerto Rican artist
primarily a health issue, but we
paign against the Puerto Rican
also need to begin seeing this
women starting in the 1940's and Juan Sanchez ring much clearer,
disease in a political context. For in the evil plans of Dr. Cornelius " Colonialism is the real AIDS".
Puerto Ricans, we need to see this Rhoads, an American doctor, for
It is time for the Puerto Rican
as a colonial issue, considering
attempting to introduce cancer
community in Chicago and
that our nation is a colony
into the Puerto Rican population
elsewhere to begin to determine
(possession) of the United States. in the 1930s. He believed the
Puerto Rican population had to be its fate, where it wants to go in
the future as a people and how to
Historically, conquerors have
wiped out because it was an
used illness, plagues and diseases inferior race. Diseases in history stop the spread of AIDS and other
social problems in our commuto kill off entire populations. We have either been allowed to
can see this in ancient Greek
spread or introduced into society nity. As we celebrate as a commythology in relation to the
for the sole purpose of destroying munity our common heritage, our
heroes, our contributions to
plagues, the Black Plague in
human lives.
humanity, it is important to also
Europe of the 13th century, the
Potato Famines in Ireland in the
face reality - our colonial reality.
Clearly a correlation exists
19th century - it should be noted
between the political situation of To quote Mother Jones of Cork,
that during the great famines,
people of color and the dominant Ireland, who comes out of the
Ireland produced enough food to society - in fact a colonial relaexperience of the Potato Famine,
feed the population easily. But it
" pray for the dead and fight like
tion. Colonialism for people of
was almost all sent to England, or color in this country has meant a
hell for the living."
fed to sheep for British wool
process of historical objectificafactories. The Potato Famines
tion. It seeks the transformation
killed potatoes, not Irish people.
of subjects into objects; it at-

POISON CONTINUED ...
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I

n the past three years I
have done a lot of presen
tations on HIV. Yet, it
never seems to fail, regardless
of how many I have spoken to
over the years that many
around me still don't have this
information. At Vida/SIDA we
are fighting every day to get
new contacts with community
groups, schools, or organizations; there are right in front of
us friends, fellow students,
teachers, parents, cousins, etc.,
in need of this information. I
am a student at NEIU, I am a
member of QOS and UPRS, I
am a woman, I am Puerto
Rican and a member of the
West Town/Humboldt Park
community, and I am in a high
risk group for HIV infection.
So, it is with great relief that
Que Ondee Sola would write
this special edition on HIV/
AIDS and the Puerto Ricans,
for it is a great instrument to
reach so many around me who
I never had the chance or time
to talk with, who are at just as
great a risk as I am, as we are.
This article serves as a mini
presentation of basic facts on
HIV transmission and prevention. It is my hope that even
those who have heard this
information before will learn
something new or at the least
be reaffirmed/refreshed in
their know ledge. For those
who have heard little recent
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HIV.
What you need to know:

TRANSlVIISSI 0

by
Riccadonna
Rivera

information on HIV, this might
serve as a start up kit in attaining your on information on
HIV. Please understand that
there is much more to be
learned about HIV than what
is covered in this short article,
but Vida/SIDA the community
based organization that I work
for offers presentations and
information for free. Should
you need either feel free to
contact us. Also, on campus
you may seek information
from the Union for Puerto
Rican Students, for several of
us work or have contacts in
this field.

commonly transmitted in two
ways: sex and sharing needles,
through blood, semen and
vaginal secretions. There are
measures a person can take to
prevent themselves from
contracting HIV in this manner, which is mentioned in the
paragraphs following. There
are also a smaller number of
cases linked to mother to child
transmission and blood transfusions.

You can get HIV from sex, any
type of sex (anal , oral, or
vaginal). Anal sex is penetration of the anus (butt) by a
penis or sex toy. Vaginal sex is
penetration of the vagina by a
HIV Transmission
We are constantly bombarded penis or sex toy. It may also be
considered as vagina to vagina
by the media with frightening
images of freak accidents and sex. Oral sex is mouth to the
anus, penis, or vagina (aka.
unexplainable events that
rimming,
fellatio, cunnilinmake HIV seem more like a
gus). Although, oral sex is
virus with a vengeance. Be
commonly thought to be at
careful with what you hear or
lower risk for getting HIV it is
see, for most of it is aimed
more toward ratings than facts . still a risk, and people have
contracted HIV from oral sex.
In reality, HIV is transmitted
in only a few ways. It is
preventable. HIV is most
Continued next page
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An HIV+ mother may transmit
the virus to her child during
pregnancy, and afterwards by
breast-feeding. Although this
only happens 20-25% of the
time the risk can be reduced by
taking drugs such as AZT
during pregnancy.
The risk from getting
HIV from a blood transfusion
today is about 1% . Most cases
of HIV transmission from a
blood transfusion occurred
before 1985, when screening
processes were not in place.
Protecting Yourself
The surest way to
avoid contracting HIV is by
not having sex or sharing
needles. Condoms, although
not 100% effective can greatly
reduce the risk of contracting a
sexually transmitted disease
(STD). Natural or Lambskin
condoms should never be used
to prevent sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs). They have
small holes which are large
enough for HIV and other
STDs to pass through. Instead
a latex or polyurethane condom can be used.
Latex condoms come
in a wide variety. No matter
the brand name, color, texture,
or size there are basically three
different types of latex
condoms. They are the following: lubricated, lubricated with
nonoxynol-9 or a spermicide,
and non-lubricated. Condoms

9

used. They come pre-lubricated but do not contain
spermacides/nonoxynol-9.
Because they do not contain
spermicides they can be used
for anal, oral, and vaginal sex.
Non-lubricated condoms are
dry without lubrication and
some may come mint powdered. These condoms are
primarily used for oral sex
(penis to mouth). If used for
anal or vaginal sex, they
should not be mint powdered
and lubrication should be
added. Oils such as Vaseline,
or baby oil should never be
used on a latex condom. They
will make small holes or tears
which will enable HIV and
other STD to pass through.
Polyurethane condoms can
also be used in the prevention
of HIV and STDs. There are
two types currently out on the
market. The Reality Female
condom to use for both anal or Condom and the Avanti convaginal sex, but should not be <lorn for men. Polyurethane is
used for oral sex. However, if more heat transferable giving
you use this condom or spermore feeling during sex.
micide and find yourself with
Spermicides and additional
a rash, tenderness, or burning
lubrication can be added to it,
after sex, you may be allergic
and those with allergies to
to the spermicide/nonoxynollatex condoms now have an
9. If you are allergic, continu- alternative. However, they are
ing to use nonoxynol-9 can
higher priced than latex
actually increase your risk to
condoms and cost $9-10 per
getting HIV. This rash or small three pack.
cuts in the vagina, anus, or
Plastic wrap can be used to
penis leave an entry way for
cover the vagina during oral
HIV to enter into the body. For (mouth to vagina) and vaginal
those allergic to nonoxynol-9,
Continued on page 20
lubricated condoms can be
that are lubricated with
nonoxynol-9 or a spermicide,
come prelubricated with
Spermicides, which kill sperm
and help to kill HIV. This
spermicide works like a
backup system, in case a
condom should break, tear, or
leak semen the spermicide will
have helped to kill the sperm/
HIV present. This is a good
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El primer beso que compartimos
fue el comienzo de un amor
que ha de trascender a la muerte.
La primera noche de analisis, discusi6n y confesi6n,
el principio de una amistad.
Esa noche d6nde desnude mis pensamientos
y te entregue mis poesias
y tu me embrujaste
con tu versos de compromiso y verdad.
De ahi en adelante
se intensificaba ese amor nuestro.
Eramos nuestros favoritos.
Entendiamos lo que eramos
ya que compartiamos unas experiencias en comun.
Cada palabra era la confesi6n de un dolor reprimido
y una esperanza al futuro.
Pese a la distancia siempre estabamos juntos.
La vida nos di6 un tremendo asalto,
y tu pasado se expres6 en tu presente.
Te deterior6 en cuerpo, pero no toc6 tu espfritu.
La muerte te secuestro de tu casa, de tu Barrio, de nuestro pueblo.
Por un momento un sentir Lugubre y triste me perme6.
Pero solo un momento, porque volvi6 a mis labios tu sonrisa
y a mi espfritu tu valor.
A mi pensamiento y compromiso le recordaste seguir
luchando por un futuro sin opresi6n.
Bartolo Hernandez de Jesus
©Lourdes Lugo Lopez. All rights reserved.
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Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos Museum Of
Puerto Rican History and Culture
Presents
World AIDS Day exhibition

''Arte Ctnl:ta el SidiII

(Art Against AIDS)
Sunday, December 1st
6:00 pm
1457 N. California Ave.
Chicago IL 60622
For more information
call (773) 342-4880
Hours: Fridays 2:30 PM to 6:30 PM,
Saturday and Sunday 12:00 to 4:00 PM

(773)342-4880
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World AIDS Day
Sunday, December 1, 1996
Programa/Program
Vigilia/Vigil
4:30pm

Bienvenida/Welcome
Viola Salgado- Program Director, Vida/SIDA

4:40pm

Invocaci6n/Invocation
Rev. Annie Gonzalez

4:30pm

Invitado/Invited Speaker
Ald. Billy Ocasio

5:00pm

Vigilfa/Homenaje de Nombres
by Community Members

J

Vigilffribute Reading of Names
por Miembros de la Comunidad
5:30pm

Bendici6n/Benediction
Rev. Annie Gonzalez

Arte Contra El SIDA • Art Against AIDS
Museo de Historia y Cultura Puertorriquefia Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos/
Pedro Albizu Campos Museum of Puerto Rican History and Culture
1457 N. California Ave.
5:40pm

Recepcion con cafe y chocolate/Reception with hot chocolate and coffee

6:00pm

Bienvenida/Welcome- Johnny Colon, Curator

6:10pm

Palabras de Artistas/ Artists Presentations

6:25pm

Reconocirniento/Special Recognition

6:30pm

Invocaci6n/Invocation Rev. Annie Gonzalez
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Ramon Lopez - Poet, anthropologist, writer and Master of the
Textile Arts. His creativity has
produced colorful and imaginative
tapestries that tell the stories of
communities in Puerto Rico and
Chicago, his current residence.
Ramon has curated various
exhibits at the Dr. Pedro Albizu
Campos Museum, as well as
exhibited his own work. Originally from Puerto Rico, Ramon
has lived in Chicago for the past
three years and is Principal of the
ASPIRA Alternative High School.
Celia Rodriguez - MFA, National
Autonomous University of
Mexico: National School of Fine
Arts, BFA, University of Puerto
Rico. Her exhibitions include:
Museum of Contemporary Art,
Caracas, Venezuela; Johannesburg
Biennial, South Africa; Sao Paulo
Biennial, S.P. Brazil; Iberamerican
Biennial, Mexico City, Mexico;
Havana Biennial, Cuba; Museum
Las Americas, San Juan, Puerto
Rico; National Institute of the
Arts, Mexico; Public Sculpture,
Ponce de Leon Avenue, San Juan,
Puerto Rico; Mural, St Thomas of
Canterbury School - Chicago
Council on Fine Arts, Chicago,
Illinois. Sculptor, Painter.
John Dominic Garcia Colon Born in Brooklyn, New York and
raised in Chicago, a graduate of
Whitney Young High School, has
studied at the Art Institue of
Chicago. Currently a BFA student
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Artist iographi
States and Europe. His paintings
have been exhibted at DuSable
Museum, Dr. Pedro Albizu
Campos Museum of Puerto Rican
History and Culture, RH Loft
Julio Enrique Flores Jr. - Born
Gallery and in his studio at the
and raised in Chicago. Received a Flat Iron Building.
BA in English and Rhetoric from
the University of Illinois at
John Rodriguez - Born in
Urbana - Champaign with a
Chicago and raised in Puerto
pursuit in Journalism and Graphic Rico. Second year undergraduate
Design. Has spent over 4 years
exchange student at the School of
working as a visual communicathe Art Institute, Chicago. Intertions professional. Currently
ests include photography, animaworks as Assistant Art Director at tion and drawing.
the New Art Examiner.
Bibiana Suarez -Born in
Jorge Felix - Born and raised in
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. BFA and
Puerto Rico. Pursued undergradu- MFA from the School of the Art
ate studies in communication at
Institute, Chicago. Currently
the University of Puerto Rico.
teaching at DePaul University.
Studied at the League of Art of
San Juan. Received a BA in
Lester Rodriguez- Born in
communications with a concentra- Santurce, Puerto Rico. BA from
tion in Visual Arts from Sacred
the University of .Puerto Rico in
Heart University. Awarded an
Plastic Art. Began painting one
MFA in painting and sculpture at year ago. Enjoys doing cartons
Bowling Green State University,
and paintings of science fiction
Ohio.
and fantasy. Signs all his paintings
with the name Guarionex, which
Raul Ortiz - Born in Ponce,
translates into a Taino Cacique.
Puerto Rico studied at the Inter
Americana University in Puerto
Rico. He has lived in Chicago for
15 years and has exhibited in
Chicago, Midwestern United
at Columbia College and living
with HIV+ for over 8 Years. Mr.
Colon is the curator of this
exhibit.

I

want to talk about a topic
that might have an even
bigger impact on society
than the speculation about
wonder drugs. The fact that we
are finally seeing some data to
rectify the criminal absence of
any real research about the
course of AIDS in the bodies
of women. I don't just mean
transmission of HIV, although
most researchers act as if
women's only disease issues
relate to their social role as
mothers. I think that researchers in Vancouver experienced
less enthusiasm about the
mandatory testing of pregnant
women and newborns, which
has been such a hot political
topic in this country.

Que Ondee Sofa
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DATA ABOUT WOMEN
HAS PROFOUND

I

obsolete make the arguments
for mandatory testing was
based on data from ACTG
076, which stated that highdose intravenous AZT in
women during delivery could
lower transmission rates.
However, the newer findings
that AZT monotherapy is
obsolete make the arguments
Mandatory Treatment
for mandatory testing and
Scientists and clinitreatment very different.
cians now know considerably
Women have been
more about the conditions of
objecting to ACTG 076's
maternal-child transmission.
recommendations based on
The longer the time from the
two arguments. One was the
rupture of the membranes
violation of civil rights in
around the fetus (waters
marking one particular group
breaking) and actual birth, and
for mandatory testing. (AHF's
the higher the viral load of the
Michael Weinstein, one of the
woman, contribute to the
loudest (male) proponents of
likelihood that HIV transmismandatory testing and treatsion will occur. Remember
ment of women, told a colthat the demand for mandatory
league he just didn't believe
testing was based on data from
women could be trusted to do
ACTG 076, which stated that
"the right thing" without
high-dose intravenous AZT in
doctor's orders.) But the other
women during delivery could
argument made against 07 6
lower transmission rates.
was that we knew nothing
However, the newer findings
about the long-term effects of
that AZT monotherapy is

by Ferd Eggan
extremely high-dose AZT on
women and children. If a
woman's body is flooded with
1600 milligrams of IV AZT
per hour during delivery, does
this create AZT-resistant virus
in her body and the child's?
Does so much AZT reach toxic
levels far too quickly? Counseling about the new protease
inhibitors and all the options,
and funding to pay for the
better drugs will naturally
increase the likelihood that
women will voluntarily act to
prevent infection of their
newborns without having to
risk injury to themselves.
But women have
bodies and lives even when
they aren't giving birth. Yet
researchers have done almost
no work to see how MAC or
PCP progresses differently in
women's bodies. Mardge
Cohen, M.D. has finally
confirmed what women have
been saying for years: women
with HIV have abnormal
Continued page 17
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anonymously tested for HIV
antibodies. This is done for
statistical purposes only. There
is no attempt to identify the
child who tests positive or to
talk to the child's parents.
* Biggest problem faced by all
By Enid Vazquez
women: affordable, adequate
is due primarily to the fact that housing. Two-bedroom apartLogan Square resident Sylvia
Vazquez has lived with HIV
a woman has a greater part of ment may be all the rage in
for 12 years, nearly a third of
her body exposed the walls of rehab work, but that don't cut
her life. In that time she has
the vagina and uterus, and the it. Sylvia has four children
ages 11 to 20 and a two-yearcervix), as opposed to the
worked as a substance abuse
old granddaughter.
counselor; HIV antibody
small opening of a man's
testing counselor; AIDS
penis, plus a greater amount of * Biggest problems faced by
HIV-positive women, accordbodily fluids coming from a
hotline counselor and HIV/
ing to Sylvia:
AIDS educator. She's seen it
man, in this case, semen.
1) lack of education about the
However, consistent, correct
all.
use of condoms is about 93 to virus in their body;
2) not knowing how to advoSylvia, 35, talked about some
98 percent effective in precate for themselves or even
of the struggles facing all
venting HIV transmission.
women, and women living
* Many women expect to learn knowing that there are others
who can advocate for them;
with HIV in particular.
if they have HIV after giving
* Men do not want to wear
birth. But hospitals cannot test 3) being closeted about their
HIV status.
condoms or even to admit that babies for HIV without the
they have HIV. "Women have parents permission. The fact
"Whenever we say, 'Que se
to learn to be aggressive. No
that women are sent home
joda,'
quien se jode? Us,"
condom no p - , bottom
with their newborns does not
Sylvia says. She urges women
line," says Sylvia. She should say anything about HIV
not
to give up, not to simply
know. She was infected while infection (which can be transtum away if they feel they're
married to a drug user. She
mitted from a woman to her
not getting the services and
then turned to heroin herself in child during pregnancy or
treatment
to which they are
an effort to deal with the
labor). Also, less than 25
trauma of her diagnosis.
percent of babies born to HIV- entitled. She sees several
problems in the delivery of
* If not using condoms, an
positive women will become
services to HIV-positive
HIV-negative man stands a
infected if the mother uses
women. For example, one
four percent chance of infecAZT during pregnancy and
women's organization offers
tion. However, an HIV-negaintravenously during labor,
support groups, but you must
tive woman having unproaccording to a major clinical
first go through an intake
tected intercourse with an
study. Throughout the United
process. She wishes she could
HIV-positive man has a 43
States, a random sample of
just drop in on those days
percent risk of infection. This
babies (not all of them) are

Boricua living with HIV
helps educate women
on protection and living

Continued next page
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when life gets too hard to deal
with by herself. Nor are there
enough outreach and prevention efforts aimed at women.
But she admits that it's
often hard for Latinas to get
the services they need for
several reasons related to
culture: thef re not allowed
out of the house, they're tied
down to running a household
and caring for children; they
don't know how to drive; and
they often don't know how to
make a professional telephone
call to ask questions and make
appointments.
Being closeted leads to
several problems in itself.
"They're afraid of rejection
from their family, that's the
biggest problem," Sylvia said.
"They worried about being
labeled: you must have been
using drugs, prostituting,
labeled: you must have been
using drugs, prostituting,
sleeping around. Which a lot
of women aren't, they're just
[sleeping] with their husband.
Those labels will keep a lot of
Latinas in the closet. They try
not to think about it and go
through a denial stage. They
feel deeply hurt. They start
drinking, if that's around the
house.
"A lot of women
assume that having HIV is
AIDS and it's the end, and that
comes from lack of education.
When I tell them how long

DATA CONTINUED ...

1

I've had HIV, these women's
eyes just pop open and their
mouths drop. They say, 'Oh,
my god, you could never
tell.' They're also in shock
that I could handle it so well.
I tell them, I've been through
hell and back, through
drugs ... it's not an easy
journey. I know now how to
take care of myself and that's
the difference. Seeing a
doctor, eating properly,
getting support - these are
things that will help keep you
alive and well."
Sylvia's sister Enid is the
associate editor of Positively
Aware, the HIV/ AIDS
treatment journal for Test
Positive Aware Network.
TPAN is the Midwest's
largest information, support
and empowerment organization for people affected by
HIV.

menstrual cycles. She showed
that some menstrual abnormalities are similar to those of
the poorest, drug-using women
without HIV. The research is
important, because women
were always told that these
symptoms were all in their
heads.

Stigmatized
Meanwhile, data are
now showing that women have
high rates and quicker progression of lymphomas and some
opportunistic infections, but
there are few investigations of
how women absorb medications for these conditions. The
WIHS also showed that up to
65% of the women in their
study had in the past or were
currently having a primary
intimate relationship with
other women; yet there is no
research on how these women
may access care differently or
less often because lesbian
behavior is still stigmatized or
ignored. This is not an issue
about transmission, but simply
a call for more research about
the medical consequences of
HIV for the many different
types of women who are
getting the disease.
Worldwide, almost half
of all cases of AIDS are among
women . In Los Angeles, the
numbers are smaller due to the
Continued on page 22
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First AIDS Housing in
Humboldt Park
by Enrique Salgado
A recent study by the Chicago Department of Health
indicates that, out of 77
communities in the City of
Chicago, Humboldt Park ha~
the third highest incidence of
AIDS. People living with
AIDS desperately need
housing that will allow them
to stay in their community.
This is why 26th Ward Alderman Billy Ocasio led a team
effort with various community groups and organizations in support of a residence in our community,
with the number one priority
being to serve individuals
from Humboldt Park, Logan
Square, West Town and
Hermosa. Among these
organizations are CALOR,
Erie Family Health Center, El
Rincon, DIC-Community
Outreach Intervention, Vida/
SIDA, Erie Teen Health
Center and Health Alternatives Systems.
At the beginning of 1996 the
Alderman together with
community organizations
initiated a press conference
announcing the construction

include seventeen unitseight for families, nine for
single adults. Tenants will
live independently, but an
on-site manager will be
employed by Anixter Center,
the agency that will supervise the building.
The Anixter Center Project
will be the first of its kind for
the residents of Humboldt
Park who have HIV and
have little or no opportunity
for housing. This project will
insure people living with
HIV/ AIDS. Who are drug
free, and their immediate
families, would be given
housing; with first priority
given to residents of
Humboldt Park, Logan
Square, West Town, and
Hermosa.

of housing for persons living
with HIV and AIDS in the
Humboldt Park community.
Several months later a site
was identified in the community which would provide
easy access to health services
and public transportation.
The Alderman together with
the Anixter Center worked
with architects to design the
building plans-which met
HUD and City guidelines.
The building will be located
at 1122 N. Californiacurrently an empty lot. The
multistory building will

The housing facility is expected to open by September,
1997. This would demonstrate support to people
infected and affected by the
AIDS epidemic, and it is a
way in which we can assume
responsibility as a community to fight against HIV /
AIDS.
*Information provided by
Anixter Center and Alderman Ocasio.
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Dia Mundial del SIDA
Un Mundo, Una Esperanza
El 1ro de diciembre se ha observado anualmente como el Dia
Mundial del SIDA desde el 1988. El proposito es de fortalecer el esfuerzo
mundial de enfrentar los retos de la epidemia del SIDA que continua
regandose por todas las regiones del mundo. El tema de este afio es "Un
Mundo, Una Esperanza" que urge la unidad mundial en confrontar y
veneer los retos presentados por el VIH y SIDA.

Reconociendo que:
•Logan Square, West Town y
Humboldt Park son comunidades
altamente infectadas e impactadas por el
VIHISIDA.

• El SIDA es la causa primordial
de muerte para los hombres
j6venes puertorriquenos, entre
las edades de 25-44 anos, tanto
en Los Estados Unidos y en la
isla.

•Estas comunidades enfrentan una taza
altisima de muerte por varios factores
incluyendo el homicidio, drogadicci6n,
suicido y SIDA.

• Las mujeres estdn contrayendo
el VIH de forma alarmante.

• Los Puertorriquenos confrontan una
crisis del VIH/SIDA.

• Hay un aumento de infecciones
por el SIDA, entre nuestros
ninos.

• Contraer el VIH es prevenible.

• Por falta de[ apollo de la
communidad ylo familia muchos

Vida/SIDA llevara a cabo una Vigilia en el Dia Mundial del
SIDA el lro de diciembre del 1996. Esta vigilia sirve tres propositos:
en memoria de todos los que han muerto de! SIDA, para que nosotros
celebremos en nuestra comunidad quienes se han dedicado a la
prevenci6n de! VIH/SIDA y han apoyado a las personas infectadas e
afectadas por esta epidemia, y para llamar a la comunidad a asumir la
responsibilidad por esta epidemia que esta destruyendo nuestra gente.
Comensaremos bajo la bandera en la Division y Artesian.
Atraves de la vigilia se leeran los nombres de quienes han muerto de!
SIDA por miembros de la comunidad y representantes que tambien
hablaran de la epidemia del SIDA.
En colaboraci6n con el Museo de Historia y Cultura
Puertorriquefia Pedro Albizu Campos finalizaremos este dia con una
exhibici6n de arte de piezas diferentes y originales conjugadas para
este dfa.

Vida/SIDA•2703 W. Division•278.6737

DATA CONTINUED ...

large numbers of gay/
bisexual men (mainly
African-American, Latino
and Asian/Pacific Islander)
among new cases. The Los
Angeles statistics about new
infections show that African-American women and
Latinas have the fastest
rising increase in incidence
of AIDS. And this points to
another important issue
raised in Vancouver:
predramatic change. A study
of Puerto Rican women in
the Bronx, indicated that
education and jobs were the
factors that were most likely
to predict these women 's use
of condoms. Instead of
treating decisions about safe
sex as individual problems,
researchers are looking at
the context in which women
and men are making sexual
choices.
Women Alive has
called for new research on a
problem which is very
significant in Los Angeles:
most new infections to
women come form HIV+
men who were infected
through sex with another
man. Many of these men
consider themselves completely straight , and cannot
be reached through gay/
bisexual prevention campaigns. Many are also
Continued on page 22
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uando llegue a Puerto
Rico a fines de julio de
1995, tenfa una idea de
la sitaci6n con relaci6n al
VIH/SIDA. Mi sorpresa fue
grande al enfrentarme con una
realidad que no esperaba.
a) La clfnica que provee
servicios en mi pueblo, Juana
Diaz, no tenia ni condones ni
informaci6n, suficiente, en
espafiol.
Portal razon, Harne a VIDA/
SIDA, en Chicago, y me
enviaron cajas de condones y
suficiente informaci6n.
Ademas, la Academia Roberto
Clemente y el Illinois Caucus
for Adolescent Health me
ayudaron.
b) El mal uso de fondos. El
Instituto del SIDA, organismo
que se suponfa ofreciera
ciertos servicios a personas
con VIH/SIDA, hizo mal uso
de millones de d6lares. Portal
raz6n se ha hablado de un
Gran Jurado donde se
menciona que tanto Pedro
Rosello como Hector Luis
Acevedo seran llamados a
testificar. Uno como
encargado de Salud del
Municipio de San Juan, antes
de ser gobernador, y el otro
como alcalde de San Juan.
Ademas, se menciona a la
Secretaria de Salud de Puerto
Rico.
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Puerto Rico y
El SIDA
Carlos Ortiz
c) La mayorfa de los servicios
se encuentran en el area
metropolitana (San Juan,
Bayamon, Carolina). Los
servicios en el resto del pafs
son mfnimos y los que existen
carecen de fondos.
La situaci6n es crftic a y el
nivel de explotaci6n de los
recursos es alto. Explotaci6n
en el sentido de que hay
muchas personas lucrandose
como consecuencia de la
epidemia, en terminos
monetarios, y los pacientes no
se estan beneficiando. Por
ejemplo, hay un alto indice de
mujeres y nifios infectados.
En estos momentos estoy
trabajando como miembro del
Consejo de Planificaci6n del
Programa Ryan White - Titulo
I- Ponce/Juana Diaz EMA.
Atraves de este consejo se
canalizan fondos para proveer
servicios en los pueblos antes
mencionados. Servicios tales
como: medicamentos,
tratamientos, transportaci6n,
outreach, consejeria. Ademas
se provee dinero para el

mantenimiento de la elfnica en
Juana Diaz. Tambien se ayuda
a un hospicio y varios
programas para la
rehabilitaci6n de usuarios de
drogas.
Apesar de los servicios antes
mencionados, en nuestra area,
la situac6n es mas seria cada
dia. El encontrarse con personas enfermas sin tener a donde
ir o vivir es mas comun. El
nivel de ignorancia y la apatfa
de un sector del pueblo
aumenta. Muchos prefieren
ignorar la realidad de lo que
estamos viviendo. Es mucho
mas facil el culpar a las
vfctimas que el encontrar
alternativas positivas.
Para terminar, en el area que
yo trabajo, La Cantera (Ponce,
Puerto Rico), el fndice de
personas infectados es bien
alto y apeans se hace nada. Yo
creo que cada 3 a 5 de mis
estudiantes, en sus familias,
alguien esta infectado 6
alguien ha muerto de SIDA.
Vedse pdg ina 23
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ellas.
•Por otro lado, el limitado
de que estar esterilizadas no
acceso a Ios anticonceptivos Y
tiene nada que ver con la
a Ios servicios de aborto en
posibilidad de contagiarse. Lo
Puerto Rico aumenta la
rnismo habrfa que advertirles
probabilidad de que mujeres
tambien a las mujeres usarias
VIH positivas tengan
de pastillas anticonceptivas o
embarazos nodeseados. En la
del Norplant, un
actualidad (1993), solo 15 de
anticonceptivo inyectable de
78 municipios oftecen
mucho auge en la actualidad.
orientacion sobre planificacion
familiar, de acuerdo al
•Ade mas, muchas mujeres
Departamento de Salud de
esterilizadas dejan de visitar
Puerto Rico. Varias encuestas
ginecologos y para otras -que
realizadas en clinicas de
no visitan otros medicos con
cuidado prenatal han
frecuencia- la consulta
documentado que
ginecologica constituye
aproximadamente 60% de los
practicamente su unica visita
embarazos no son
medica periodica, por lo que
planificados.
este tipo de profesional se
Estas realidades
convierte en su medico
apuntan hacia la existencia de
primario. No realizar visitas
muchas mujeres que no tienen
ginecocolgicas periodicas
nocion alguna de que puedan
implica no contar con una
estar infectadas con el VIH.
opinion experta sobre posible
Estas no son la llamadas
sintomas de VIH o SIDA a
"mujeres prorniscuas que han
tiempo y, por ende, un posible
tenido multiples compafi.eros
deterioro de su condicion de
sexuales", son mujeres con
salud o muerte prematura. De
relaciones afectivas
hecho, se ha documentado que
establecidas; mujeres que ante
las mujeres buscan tratarniento
el bombardeo informativo
cuando ya la condicion esta
sobre lo llamados "grupos de
muy advanzada. Por otro lado,
alto riesgo" no se han sentido
si estos profesionales no tienen
espuestas a la infeccion.
conciencia sobre las
probabilidades de contagio que
Mujer y Ciencia Genero,
tienen la mujeres, no
Mujer j SIDA
interpretaran la sintomatologfa
Yamila Azize Vargas y Enilda
de VIH/SIDA en las mujeres
Abreu Jimenez
como tal, lo cual limita en gran
medida la opciones de
diagnostico temprano para

DATA ...
involved with transgender
women, so easy labels for their
sexuality need to be reexamined.
Bi or Straight?
In one remarkable
study in Britain researchers ran
small classified ads in heterosexual dating pages and in
sporting magazines with the
following message: "Do you
like to get off with other men
also? We are sex researchers.
Call us for a completely
anonymous, confidential
interview." The researchers
had 64,000 calls in one week!
It is clear that empowerment
of women to question their
partners' sexual lives and to
act to prevent infection to
themselves is of paramount
importance. Equally important
is the fight to eradicate the
homophobia that makes it
difficult for these mane to
disclose the whole range of
their sexual behavior with men
and women.
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PUERTO RICO Y
EL SIDA ...
Es la realidad diaria con
la que ellos tienen que
vivir y esto es adicional
a los otros problemas,
que como colonia,
tienen que enfrentarse
dia a dia.
La lucha es fuerte, pero
tenemos que educar y
ensefiarle a nuestra
gente a vivir con esta
realidad pero en una
forma positiva.
Tenemos que ser los
oidos y las voces de los
que lo necesitan. Uno
no se puede quedar
cruzado de brazos. No
podemos perder a
nuestra gente. El SIDA
es una realidad cruel
para nuestra gente, pero
es nuestra
responsabilidad el
hacerle la situaci6n mas
llevadera.
Cuando se celebre el
lro de diciembre y
trabajemos para crear
conciencia, hay que
llevar este mensaje para
que el mundo sepa
nuestra realidad como
pueblo.
Por: Carlos Ortiz, gay
puertorriquefio
activista.
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DEAR AIDS:
I have this strange compulsion to write this letter to you, my friend. Yes we are
friends, friends for keeps, its funny how today I call you my friend. The friend I
never wanted. You hang around anyway and you are still here within me. You are
part of my life. I can't get rid of you. Although I wish you never came in many
ways I welcome you.
I have learned so much since your arrival. You opened my eyes and my mind to a
world I did not know existed. You brought me in contact with so many beautiful
and special warm people, who I might have never met if it hadn't been for you. At
first I thought you came to destroy me, but instead you taught me to live.

If it had not been for you I would have probably never learned to do what my
mother for so many years tried to teach me. Which was to care for myself, by
eating right and sleeping well, also dressing appropriately according to the
weather, taking my vitamins, doing my daily exercise, doing no drugs or alcohol,
visiting my doctor and dentist regularly. Today I am more responsible with my
life.
You have taught me to be grateful and to appreciate life. To forgive and to love
myself.
Today I pray and express my gratitude to my God, which until you came I rarely
bothered to do. Yes today I am truly blessed.
Sincerely,
Victor Reyes (B. September 13, 1948, D. January 3, 1994)
P.S. Dear AIDS, Thank you for teaching me how to live.

